
Middle School 11: Born to Rock 
James Patterson
Rafe Khatchadorian’s hilarious little sister, 
Georgia, is back for another rollicking  
adventure in a brand new Middle School  
book by James Patterson.

The Night Diary 
Veera Hiranandani
In the vein of Inside Out and Back Again and 
The War That Saved My Life comes a poignant, 
personal, and hopeful tale of India’s partition, 
and of one girl’s journey to find a new home in 
a divided country.

The Garden of Lost Secrets 
AM Howell
October, 1916. Clara is sent to stay with her aunt 
and uncle in the grounds of a country estate. 
Clara soon discovers that her new surroundings 
hold secrets. But can Clara face up to her own 
secrets, and a war she’s desperate to forget?

The Boy who Harnessed the Wind 
William Kamkwamba & Bryan Mealer
Now a Netflix film starring and directed by 
Chiwetel Ejiofor, this is a gripping memoir of 
survival and perseverance about 
the heroic young inventor  
who brought electricity to  
his Malawian village.

The Wild Folk Rising 
Sylvia V Linstead
The City Brothers thought the Country a barren 
place. Now they know it’s teeming with stargold, 
Country girl Comfrey and City boy Tin must save 
the magical Wild Folk from their evil clutches. 
They’ll need all their courage and ingenuity to 
stop the devastation of the land they love.
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Roald Dahl’s ABC 
Roald Dahl
Starring the Enormous Crocodile, this  
is an ABC book with BITE! Learn your  
ABC in the gloriumptious world of  
Roald Dahl – and this sturdy board  
book is perfect for little hands. 

Roald Dahl’s Colours 
Roald Dahl
Learn your colours with the Enormous 
Crocodile! This sturdy board book is  
the perfect introduction to the world  
of Roald Dahl – and is just right for  
little hands. 

Baby Touch: Animals 
Ladybird
Little ones will love this interactive touch-
and-feel tab book from Ladybird! Use the 
animal-shaped tabs to turn the pages  
and find and name the friendly animals. 
Can you feel the furry panda and the  
stripy tiger?

Baby Touch: Vehicles 
Ladybird
Little ones can use the vehicle-shaped 
tabs to turn the pages and find and  
name the different bright vehicles 
throughout, from cars and trains to 
helicopters and diggers. 

Spot Goes to the Beach 
Eric Hill
Spot is having fun at the beach, trying  
out surfing – and learning it’s not as  
easy as it looks!

Claude Gaan vir Goud
Alex T Smith
Claude het rooimiere! Hy kan  
nie wag om deel te neem aan die  
Hengse Groot Sportdag nie. Hy wil die goue 
beker wen, maar dan beland dit in die kloue 
van twee skelm skurke. Kan Claude die 
toernooi red en die beker wen?

Minecraft for Beginners: A Step-by-
Step Survival Guide 
Minecraft
Minecraft for Beginners is the perfect 
introduction to Survival mode for true 
beginners. Parents can read and use this  
book easily with young children aged 6+,  
or even on their own.

Evie and the Animals 
Matt Haig
Evie has a special talent. She can talk to 
animals. But when she rescues the school 
rabbit and sets him free, Evie lands in big 
trouble. She promises never to talk to animals 
again… but when a little, silver tabby cat 
miaows: ‘Help me, help me’, Evie secretly 
starts using her magical gift again.

DK Find Out! Birds 
DK
Find out how birds fly, feed, sense the world, 
communicate, build nests, protect their 
eggs, raise chicks, keep their feathers in top 
condition, defend themselves, and travel 
in search of food and nesting sites. Packed 
with information, photographs, and colourful 
illustrations!

’n Boelie, ’n Bangbroek en ’n Bende
Francois van Rooyen
’n Boelie, ’n Bangbroek en ’n Bende gaan  
oor die fiktiewe lewens van kinders in 
Laerskool Steenbras en fokus op die 
hoofkarakter, Dewaldt, en sy vriende  
wat deel is van ’n bende.

Peppa Pig: Peppa in Space 
Ladybird
It’s space day at playgroup and Peppa, George 
and their friends are learning all about the 
moon. The children are so excited when 
Madame Gazelle takes them to the space 
museum to learn how to be real astronauts!

Playful Lions: My Mini Busy Books 
Phidal
A fun, storytelling kit, My Mini Busy Books 
include a brightly illustrated storybook, four 
figurines, and an upright playboard. Read the 
book, and then use the figurines and playboard 
to create exciting new stories!

Puppy Dog Pals: Ultimate  
Colouring Book 
Disney Junior
With copy-colouring, posters to colour and 
more, go on a colouring adventure with  
the Puppy Dog Pals. Includes 70 pages of 
colouring fun!

Peppa Pig: Mermaids,  
Unicorns and Dragons 
Ladybird
Help Daddy Pig transform  
Peppa’s toy horse, Horsey Twinkle Toes into  
a sparkly, colourful unicorn and join Peppa  
as she becomes a mermaid at her under-the-
sea fancy dress party!

Disney Princess: Wipe-Clean Activities 
Disney Princess
Join all your favourite princesses in this fun 
activity book featuring games and activities to 
inspire learning and creativity. Includes a pen!
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